If you have a navigation system, please enter the following address:

Ludwig-Thoma-Straße 1a
83435 Bad Reichenhall
Phone: 0049- 8651/ 717290

By car from the A8:
- You can reach us via the motorway A8 Munich – Salzburg, Exit Bad Reichenhall
- Coming from the motorway, stay on the B 20/21 and note the yellow signs
- as. 2 km then turn left at the traffic island turn left into Bird Then Address
- the first right after approx. 100m is the Ludwig-Thoma-Straße
- Follow this ca. 400 m (at the guest house mason past!!!!)
- then you come after 150 meters turn right to the apartment house Hans Mauer

From Berchtesgaden / Lofer (B20/21):
- From Berchtesgaden / Lofer coming past the RupertusTherme
- turn at the petrol station turn right into Traunfeldmühle road
- then turn into Ludwig-Thoma-Straße turn left immediately
- then you come after 75m left on the apartment house Hans Mauer